


 

Welcome all! Let the magic begin! 
 

Greetings from the University of Central Florida! We are 

honored to present this bid to host SAACURH 2016.  The bid 

staff have been working diligently to present you with a detailed 

bid. We have dedicated ourselves to hosting the happiest 

SAACURH conference ever at a reasonable price for all schools 

in the region. 
The University of Central Florida is the largest institution in 

the South Atlantic Region and possesses a campus of 1415 acres. 

The size of the university would be a wonderful fit for SAACURH 

2016. Traveling to the conference will be easy for everyone in the 

SAACURH region, due to our proximity to several air and 

interstate options. Additionally, our young university is outfitted 

with state-of-the-art technology, modern buildings, and spacious 

facilities that a SAACURH conference requires. 
We hope this bid will prove to you the quality of the leaders 

that will be overseeing and executing this conference. Be our 

guest, sit back, and enjoy our vision of SAACURH 2016: The 

Happiest Leaders on Campus. 
 

Remember; it all started with a Knight. 
 

          Marissa Sowinski                                              Ileana Garcia    

       Conference Co-Chair                                       Conference Co-Chair  
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The University of Central Florida, the second largest university in the country, provides a more modern 

feel and the some of the most up to date technology and academics. Founded in 1963 as Florida 

Technical University, the university has now been declared a “Top Up-and-Coming” national university 

by U.S. News & World Report. UCF has 12 campuses, including Main Campus, Rosen College of 

Hospitality Management Campus, and 10 Regional Campuses. UCF Main Campus alone is about 1,415 

acres, with 600 of those acres set aside for conservation such as lakes, woods and an arboretum.  
 

Over 60,000 students call UCF their home with over 212 degree programs offered in 13 different 

colleges. The university prides itself on a diverse environment, with students from all 50 states and 145 

countries. The university also allows students to participate in 37 different study abroad programs 

offered in 18 countries. 
 

University of Central Florida is known for its growing athletics programs. The university is currently the 

youngest to win a Bowl Championship Series football game. UCF is also known for its outstanding spirit 

and tie to traditions, with the top college homecoming tradition, Spirit Splash. US News & World Report 

also ranked UCF as the 13th Most Innovative School in the nation. The attraction motto “UCF Stands for 

Opportunity” represents everything that the university has to offer. 
 

Even though the University of Central Florida is located in the large city of Orlando, the Knight Pride 

extends beyond campus. Many local businesses support the university, flaunting black and gold on game 

days and showing support in many university endeavors. UCF is a household name for many in Orlando 

and the surrounding areas, with a strong commitment to the success of our university and its students. 

Orlando, in the heart of Central Florida, is known as one of the top tourist locations in the nation. With 

many amusement parks, water parks, attractions, and the beautiful Cocoa Beach, there is something here 

for everyone. Orlando is also home to the “The Center of Hospitality,” or the 2nd largest convention 

center in the nation, which makes it a very popular choice for conferences and conventions. 

The Orlando International Airport (MCO) is the second busiest Florida airport and one of the busiest in 

the nation. MCO is the home to Southwest Airlines and a focus city for Jet Blue, along with many other 

airlines available creating an easy access to the city. This airport is located thirty minutes away from 

Main Campus. The Sanford International Airport (SFB) services flights from smaller cities and towns, 

and is located twenty minutes from Main Campus.  

International Drive, or known by locals as I-Drive, is the main tourist destination of Orlando. This is 

where many of Orlando’s hotels, restaurants, shops, and amusement parks are located such as Walt 

Disney World, Universal Studios, SeaWorld, and multiple water parks. 



The Pegasus Chapter of the National Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH) at the University of Central 

Florida was re-established in 2011. The chapter’s mission is to provide recognition to on-campus residents 

who have made outstanding contributions to the residence hall community. The Pegasus Chapter strives to 

provide members with service opportunities and encourage recognition within the residence halls. The 

National Residence Hall Honorary- Pegasus Chapter will be actively involved in hosting SAACURH 

2016. 

Mission Statement: RHA strives to provide residents with the UCF experience through program-

ming and leadership opportunities. RHA encourages social and educational development, and advo-

cates for the enhancement of the UCF Residential Experience. 

The University of Central Florida Residence Hall Association is the largest registered student 

organization on campus. RHA encourages development through community specific programs, as well 

as large scales which foster collaboration between Area Councils. The structure of our RHA consists of 

five executive board positions including: 
 
 Director 
 National Communications Coordinator 
 Business Administration Coordinator 
 Programming Coordinator  
 Marketing Coordinator  
 
With over 11,000 students living in 13 communities, RHA creates programs that encourage leadership, 

community, and diversity. RHA also aims to spark inspiration and provide freedom to Area Councils to 

put on their own programs and advocate for their communities. RHA facilitates leadership growth 

within the Area Council executive board and floor representatives by providing leadership workshops to 

promote excellent community leadership.  
 
UCF’s RHA is active within FARH, SAACURH, and NACURH. We currently have one student 

serving on the SAACURH Regional Board of Directors and one student serving the FARH State Board 

of Directors. UCF’s RHA most recently hosted the FARH 2014 Conference: Back to the FARHture.  



Marissa Sowinski:  
Conference Co-Chair 

Ileana Garcia:  
Conference Co-Chair 

Advisor:  
Kait McConomy, Area Coordinator 

Chair Advisor:  
Laura Valle, Graduate Resident          

Coordinator 



Marketing Chair:  
Ashleigh Linse 

Registration & Technology Chair:  
Marti Wein 

Hotel & Hospitality Chair:  
Mak Kaplowitz 

Transportation Chair:  
Sabrina Saladrigas 



Spirit & Entertainment Chair:  
Kadie Brauner 

Dining Chair:  
Brett Miller 

Philanthropy Chair:  
Tamra Crystal 

Sponsorship Chair:  
Kyle Mueller 



Security & Volunteer Chair:  
Nicole Montagna 

Facilities & Programming Chair:  
Danny Whitt 



Our theme for this conference is “SAACURH 2016: The Happiest Leaders on Campus.”  When 

developing this theme, we thought about what makes Orlando unique and that is our multitude of tourist 

attractions. When thinking about Orlando, Disney World is usually the first thought to come to mind.  
According to Roy O. Disney, “Walt Disney World is a tribute to the philosophy and life of Walter Elias 

Disney and to the talents, the dedication and the loyalty of the entire Disney organization that made Walt 

Disney's dream come true. May Walt Disney World bring Joy and Inspiration and New Knowledge to all 

who come to this happy place...a Magic Kingdom where the young at heart of all ages can laugh and play 

and learn - together."  
 Walt Disney World opened in 1971 with one park and two resorts and has now grown to 4 parks, 

2 waterparks, and more than 25 resorts. We wanted to build the conference around the idea of dedication, 

hard work, community and a love for what you do that is associated with the Disney franchise. As a 

place where dreams come true, we aim to create a conference experience that will help students either 

shape their goals or define how they will get there. We hope to empower students to believe in 

themselves and to go after whatever they want in life, because as Disney once said “I hope we don’t lose 

sight of one thing- it all started with a mouse.” 

 Guests: Delegates  
 Fairy Godparents: Advisors  

 Attractions: Attractions/Delegations 
 Cast Members: Conference Staff  

 VIPs: Regional Board of Directors 
 Monorails: Shuttles  

 Ticket Center: Registration  
 Character Cash: Budget 

 Shows: Programs 
 Gizmo: Banner   
 Gadget: Display  

 Castle: Hotel  
 Bippity Boppity Ball: Dance  

 Fairy Dust: Spir it  
 Extra Magic Hours: Night Time 

Activities  
 Press Release: Wrap-Up Report 

 



We currently have SAACURH 2016 scheduled for Friday, October 14th 2016 through Sunday, October 

16th 2016. The date will be chosen based on UCF’s 2016 Fall Event Schedule to ensure we do not 

schedule the conference during a home football game. This schedule will be released in late Spring 2016. 

Registration for SAACURH 2016 will take place through an online Ticket Center set up by Eventbrite 

and the link will be listed on the SAACURH 2016 website. Attractions will be able to easily register and 

change any information using this system until the Late Registration Deadline, September 30. 
 Conference check-in will occur in the Hilton DoubleTree event space. To ensure a smooth check-

in, Fairy Godparents will be asked to retrieve keys for their Guests. 

Attractions will be allowed to cancel up until 5 days before late registration ends on September 30. If any 

attraction drops a delegate or an entire delegation after this deadline,  they will be held fiscally 

responsible for the delegates. Substitutions of different gender will be taken until October 2, same gender 

substitutions will be taken until October 9. 

Payment for SAACURH 2016 must be received by 5pm on Friday, October 7, 2016. The NACURH, 

INC. “No Pay, No Key” policy will be enforced. Payments will be accepted via check or money order 

and should be mailed to:  
Department of Housing & Residence Life  

4000 Central Florida Blvd.  
Orlando, FL 32816 

We are working to accept credit card payments through Eventbrite.  



Per NACURH, INC. policy, refunds will be issued following the conference for costs associated as 

variable per conference staff. Refunds will be issued through an application process on the SAACURH 

2016 website and will only be processed if the conference has an excess. 

In partnership with Hilton Doubletree and Courtyard Marriott, our conference cap to be 600 Guests, 170 

Fairy Godparents, and up to 15 VIPs such as RBD, Keynote Speakers, and Cast Members. With these 

numbers, each attraction is allowed a maximum 10 total.   
 

Bidding attractions may bring an additional 3 Guests. 

If we have space available for additional Guests after late registration closes, attractions who registered 

alternates will be notified. Attractions will be limited to 3 additional Guests if space allows.  



Guests and Fairy Godparents will be housed in two castles, the Hilton  DoubleTree and the 

Courtyard Marriott. Both castles are located approximately a mile away from UCF’s Main Campus. The 

castles have ample parking space to accommodate guests that will be driving. Their amenities include 

luxurious rooms, fitness centers, and high speed internet. 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1:00-5:00PM Check-In & Registration Hilton DoubleTree UCF 

2:00-5:00PM Gadgets & Gizmos Drop Off Hilton DoubleTree UCF  

5:00-7:00PM Dinner Student Union 

7:00-10:00PM Main Street Parade The Venue 

10:00-1:00AM Extra Magic Hours Student Union/Memory Mall  

10:00-1:00AM Hospitality Suites Student Union  

7:00-8:30AM Breakfast  Castles 

7:30-9:00AM Transportation Classroom Buildings 1&2 

8:30-12:00PM Boardroom Classroom Building 2 

9:00-9:50AM Programming Session I Classroom Building s 1&2 

10:00-10:50AM Programming Session II Classroom Buildings 1&2  

11:00-11:50AM Programming Session III Classroom Buildings 1&2  

12:00-1:00PM Gold Lunch 63 South/Knightro’s  

12:00-1:00PM Black State Breakout Student Union 

1:15-2:15PM Black Lunch 63 South/Knightro’s  

1:15-2:15PM Gold State Breakout Student Union 

2:30-3:20PM Programming Session IV Classroom Buildings 1&2 

2:30-5:00PM NCC/NRHH Boardroom Classroom Building 2 

3:30-4:20PM Top 20 Programs Classroom Buildings 1&2 

4:30-5:30PM On-Campus Philanthropy Student Union 

5:30-6:45PM Banquet Preparation  Castles 

7:00-8:30PM Banquet 
Pegasus Ballroom-Student 

Union 

9:00-10:30PM Closing Ceremonies The Venue 

10:30-12:30AM Bippity Boppity Ball Student Union  

10:30-1:00AM Swap Shop/Hospitality Suites Student Union  

7:00-12:00PM Check-Out Castles 

7:00-9:00AM Grab & Go Breakfast Castles 

7:00-1:00PM Monorails to Airport Castles  



 Located in the middle of the Sunshine State, the “Theme Park Capital of the World” 

Orlando is easily accessible in every mode of transportation, whether it be by bus, car, 

airplane, or train. For the guests traveling with vehicles, free parking will be provided at 

the castles. For guests using trains, monorails will be provided upon request to pick up the 

guests from the Amtrak Station in downtown Orlando. Additionally, those traveling by air 

will also be provided with monorail services upon request from either the Orlando 

Sanford Airport (SFB) or the Orlando International Airport (MCO). These requests can be 

made through the registration forms where guests can indicate their specific modes of  

transportation. Guests choosing to use the airport shuttle monorail system will be charged 

$10.00 per guest . Guests driving into Orlando should expect to pay tolls as they enter the 

city.  

 Guests using vans or other forms of vehicles as their main methods of 

transportation will be issued free parking passes to park in the lots and garages on 

campus. We recommend guests park in Garage H and Garage D, since this will be closest 

to the facilities being used for programming sessions. All guests will receive a detailed 

map of UCF with parking zones clearly marked. Volunteers, signs, and clearly marked 

paths will help lead guests to where they need to go on campus as well. We will be 

providing a monorail service from the castles to campus each day, and we encourage 

guests to utilize this service. 



During SAACURH 2016, guests will be going through four shows to prepare the 

guests how to be the happiest leaders on their campuses and in their communities. 

Show times for this conference will be separated into four show time tracts that 

encompass the best qualities we look for in a cast member of leadership:  
 Road to Royalty 

 Learning to Roar 
 Colors of the Wind 

 To Infinity and Beyond 

 Shows in the Road to Royalty track will be based on being a leader in 

one’s RHA, university, and community, whether someone is an emerging 

leader or an incumbent of a leadership position. These shows will be focused 

around leadership development and personal growth. Learning to Roar shows 

will be based on demonstrating how to interact in the most effective and 

efficient way with those who are being lead, advisors, fellow peers, and 

potential new members. These shows will be focused around communication. 

In the Colors of the Wind track, shows will encourage acts of inclusiveness 

as well as highlight individuals based on their personal identities. These shows 

will be focused around diversity. Finally, To Infinity and Beyond shows will 

be based on the future of a guest, whether it be resume building, graduate 

school planning, or just setting goals and getting organized for the next 

semester. These shows will be focused around future development and 

strategic planning.  

All attractions and guests are encouraged to submit at least two show proposals for 

the SAACURH 2016 conference. Show Proposals can be submitted through the 

SAACURH 2016 website. Presenting guests are asked to provide any materials they 

would need during their presentation, if not indicated on their show submission 

form. We are also working with the VIP RBD to offer ART shows for our Fairy 

Godparents.  



Programming Sessions and Boardroom will be located in UCF’s Classroom Buildings I & II. The 

buildings are conveniently located by the Student Union bus loop and Garage H. Each classroom is 

equipped with a computer, a document camera, projector, and other multimedia equipment. Multiple 

electrical outlets are also available for charging. 



 
Tweet from RHA Twitter: 5 pts 

Tweet from Normal Account: 1 pt 
Maximum 1 per day for each 

 

 
 

Picture of SAACURH Prep/Delegation 
Maximum 1 per day  

Photo: 5pts 

 
52 Days of Trivia  

Disney/SAACURH/UCF Trivia 
Correct Answer: 5 pts 



 

Judging will be based on the following criteria:  
 

 Creativity/Originality: 15 pts  
 Incorporates Assigned Element: 15 pts  

 Follows Guidelines: 5 pts  
 Incorporates Attraction Spirit/Elements Related to  

Attraction: 15 pts  

 

Each attraction will be responsible for creating a Gizmo.  
Gizmos will use the following guidelines: 

 
 All Gizmos must be turned into conference staff at 

Registration/Check In by 5:00pm on October 14 
 Gizmos cannot exceed 6 feet in length and 4 feet in 

height 

Judging will be based on the following criteria:  
 

 State Pride: 15 pts  
 Correct Video Format & Length: 5 pts 

 Creativity/Originality: 25 pts  
 Best Incorporation of Conference Theme: 20 pts  

 Submitted on Time: 5 pts  

 
 

All State Associations will create a Float that will be a 

part of the Main Street Parade. Created in the form of a 

video, all Floats will use the following guidelines:  
 

 All videos will be submitted by Monday, October 10 

2016 at 11:59pm EST. 
 The required format is .mpg, .mp4, or .wmv 

 All videos will be no longer than 5 minutes in length  

 

Each attraction will create their own variation of Mouse 

Ears! Gadgets will use the following guidelines: 
 

 Gadgets should show your school spirit! 
 Gadgets must be turned into conference staff at Regis-

tration/Check In by 5:00pm on October 14 
 Gadgets cannot exceed 1 sq. foot 

Judging will be based on the following criteria:  
 

 Creativity/Originality: 20 pts  
 Meets Size Requirements: 10 pts  

 Incorporation of Attraction: 15 pts  
 Incorporates Conference Theme: 15 pts 

 

 

 



Most Magical Mice Award will be presented to the attraction who earns the most fairy dust points at 

SAACURH 2016. Fairy dust points may be awarded for the following:  
 

 Attraction Enthusiasm: 20 pts  
 Visible Attraction Fairy Dust Items: 10 pts  

 Participation in Fairy Dust Competitions: 30 pts  
 Participation in Conference Philanthropy: 10 pts  

 Bid Submissions: 10 pts 
 Guest Unity: 20 pts  

 Best Gizmo Winner: 15 pts 
 Best Gadget Winner: 15 pts 

 Philanthropy Award Winner: 15 pts 
 Registering on Time: 5 pts  

 Submitting a Program: 5 pts/submission  
 Top 20 Program: 10 pts 

 
Fairy dust points may also be awarded through pre-conference fairy dust competitions done through 

social media. 
 

Fairy dust points will also be awarded for finding the following items hidden on campus:  
 

 Mouse Ears: 10 hidden each day, 5 pts each 
 Louies: 5 total, 20 pts each 

 



 
 
 

Guests are encouraged to attend our socials that will be occurring after Opening Ceremonies. Socials are 

intended to provide opportunities for delegates a chance to interact and create relationships with those 

sharing the same positions from other Attractions. Each social will run in concurrence with the events of 

Friday night and will allow guests to come and go as they please. Socials will have refreshments, snacks, 

and tables to accommodate all guest’s late night cravings and needs. The socials will be as follows: 
 
 

 First Time Delegates 
 NCC’s 

 NRHH Representatives 
 RHA/NRHH Presidents 

 Resident Assistants 
 LGBTQ+ 
 Advisors 

 
We will be having additional festivities running concurrently with the socials. These include, but are not 

limited to, bounce houses, movie screenings, on-campus philanthropy, and group activities played on 

Memory Mall. 

 
 

Following Banquet, we invite all of our guests to find their Fairy Godparents, dress up in royal regalia 

and attend the Bippity Boppity Ball. This celebratory dance will be hosted in the Student Union and will 

feature music, lights, and a night that will have our guests wanting to stay past the strike of midnight! 

Swap Shop will also be conveniently located in the Student Union.  

 



Main Street Parade (Opening Ceremonies) will take place in The Venue located behind the CFE Arena. 

The Venue is a 5-10 minute walk from the Student Union and Monorail drop off.  

The Main Street Parade will feature speakers from the UCF 

Student Affairs and Department of Housing and Residence Life 

Community as well as our Key Note Speaker. 

Before the beginning of the Mainstreet Parade, our 

Mascot, Knightro, will make an appearance for pictures 

at the photo booth in the entrance to the Venue. 

 



Cast Members are in the process of selecting a Keynote Speaker for SAACURH 2016: The Happiest 

Leaders on Campus. Cast Members are passionate about seeking someone from the Orlando community 

with a strong set of diversity and leadership skills and a fervor for innovation. Additionally, we are 

seeking someone who is enthusiastic about speaking to a college crowd and has experience doing such. 



Banquet will be hosted in UCF’s Pegasus Grand Ballroom located in the heart of campus, the 

Student Union. Banquet will consist of a full range of options that exceed the highest expecta-

tions brought to guests by Aramark Catering.  

Guests will indulge in the various food options UCF has to offer through quick-stops in and 

near the Student Union and lunch in ‘63 South or Knightro’s Dining Hall. Some of our quick 

stops include Chick-fil-a, Dominoes Pizza, Starbucks Coffee, Subway, and Smoothie King. 



Some of us have been fortunate enough in our lives to not need a Fairy Godmother to make our wishes 

come true. To keep along with the theme of the “Happiest Leaders on Campus”, we are partnering with 

the Make-A-Wish Foundation here in Central Florida. The Make-A-Wish Foundation grants a wish of 

any child that is diagnosed with a life threatening medical condition. We chose this charity because of 

the impact it has within the community directly in the Orlando Area. With 40% of wishes involving the 

Walt Disney Company, the immediate impact that can be made is evident. In 2012, they granted 14,000 

wishes to 14,000 children and families facing a life threatening medical condition. The average cost of 

a wish is $8,141. To raise money so we can help grant wishes, we will be selling Fairy Dust packs. 

Each pack will cost $3 and include sweets, SAACURH 2016 Magic Bands, glow sticks, a special 

philanthropy pin, and of course, fairy dust! 

 In addition to making a global impact, we are also committed to making a difference on our 

campus. Following our theme, “Happiest Leaders on Campus”, we want guests to spread their 

happiness and spend time making smile cards. Smile cards are little notes on small slips of paper that 

you draw and decorate, but focusing mostly on the message you put on them. The purpose is to put 

them in places where strangers will find them. They are meant to brighten someone’s day, or add a little 

inspiration and bring them motivation to get through whatever is going on in their life. 
On Saturday afternoon, Attractions will be able to spend time exploring and hiding these cards around 

UCF’s campus. Our hope is that somebody in need of encouragement or kind words will find our cards. 

The message you write on the card might just be what someone needed to pick themselves back up. We 

encourage delegations to spend their travel time making smile cards as well. The Attraction that makes 

the most smile cards will be awarded 20 spirit points.  



UCF is known as America’s Partnership University. If our bid for SAACURH 2016 is 

selected,  Cast Members are prepared to reach out to local businesses for support. This 

will allow Cast Members to provide Guests a magical conference at an affordable and  

reasonable price.  



Volunteers are a crucial component to a successful conference. Through RHA meetings and Leadership 

Day Fall 2015, the Conference Chairs have sparked enthusiasm in residents about potentially hosting 

SAACURH 2016. If our bid is selected, we are planning to advertise volunteer opportunities in UCF’s 

13 residential communities immediately.  
 

The weekend prior to the conference, volunteers and Team Leaders will attend a training session to 

ensure they are educated about SAACURH and their responsibilities. 

 

The UCF Police Department is located on campus and will be available for the duration of the 

conference. We will provide contact information, including campus & Orlando Police Department as 

well as Conference Hotline numbers, in case of an emergency. In the event that all guests would need to 

be notified of a situation, the conference staff is prepared to take proper measures to ensure the safety of 

everyone.  



The University of Central Florida is dedicated to adapting to the needs of our guests and making sure 

that everyone has an equal opportunity when reaching for their dreams. During registration, NCC’s will 

be able to input any special needs that guests may have. Cast Members will also work with Student       

Accessibility Services to ensure that the needs of all guests are met. 

The University of Central Florida, UCF Conference Services, and Cast Members are thrilled to welcome 

VIP’s to our beautiful campus. Cast Members have arranged accommodations for VIP’s to stay on 

UCF’s Main Campus during Summer Summit. VIP’s will have the opportunity to meet Cast Members, 

tour campus, and have access to meeting spaces. Cast members will be providing the SEC with meals 

during their stay on UCF’s Main Campus.  
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Fees for 500 guests: $195.00 

475 guests: $200.00 
450 guests: $210.00 
425 guests: $215.00 

 
Fees for 125 fairy godparents: $255.00 

120 fairy godparents: $265.00 
115 fairy godparents: $270.00 
110 fairy godparents: $280.00 

       $98,107.13                                         





 





 
Friday, September 2, 2016 

 
 

Friday, September 23, 2016 
 
 

Friday, September 23, 2016 
 
  

Friday, September 30, 2016 
 
 

Friday, September 30, 2016 
 
 

Friday, October 7, 2016 at 5pm 













 
 Company name and logo on website 

 
 Company name and logo on website 

 Quarter page advertisement in conference book 

 
 Company name and logo on website 

 Half page advertisement in conference book 
 Company banner displayed at one mass gathering of 

their choice 

 
 Company name and logo on website 

 Full page advertisement in conference book 
 Company banner displayed at all mass gatherings 

 
 Company name and logo on website 

 Half page advertisement in conference book 
 Company banner displayed at all mass gatherings 









 

Attn: SAACURH 2016  
Department of Housing & Residence 

Life  
4000 Central Florida Blvd.  

Orlando, FL 32816 

 
SAACURH2016@gmail.com 

 
(407) 882-7060 
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